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goal that Albee failed to achieve in J7ie
Man Who Had Three Aims. It manages to
justify the ways of "deviant" man to God.
Racine did a similar thing in Phedre when
he set out to evoke sympathy, and gener-

ate pity and terror, out of a passionate
woman's "criminal" love for her stepson.
That Albee realizes this through the
agency of a smoothly produced and sharp-
ly directed (by David Esbjomson) Broad-

way comedy makes his achievement all the
more impressive. The Goat is far from a
great play. But it is a play that sneaks up
on you, shakes you by the shoulders, aad
demands your reluctant respect. •

A tour through the wreckage of the Soviet empire.

TrasKcanistan
By STEPHEN KOTKIN

I
N WASHINGTON, THE tenth
anniversary of the Soviet collapse
in December 1991 passed virtually
unobserved. Once upon a time, like
almost yesterday, Moscow served

as the organizing framework of American
tbreign policy, and even of American
domestic politics. Yet today's Russia has
come to seem utterly peripheral—distract-
ing for its nukes and poison gas, but sup-
posedly ignorable, with a GDP (estimated
at $350 billion) that is no more than the
total fraud in the American health care
system (and considerably less than the
latest proposed Pentagon budget). TYue,
the tragic rediscovery of the outside world
by the accidental president—the media
handle Bush's non-gravitas the way they
handled Roosevelt's legs—induced the
pundits to crow, again, about American
"partnership" with Russia. But Washing-
ton under this administration hardly pays
any mind to its formal allies. Partner with
an ostensible basket case such as Russia,
when NATO does not merit a single men-
tion in the State of the Union address?

Yet consider that Washington has al-
ready fulfilled a long-held Kremlin fantasy
of ejecting the Taliban and re-installing in
Kabul tbe bulk of the Northern Alliance
(whose multiple divisions manipulative
neighbors find enticing). At a minimum,
this turnabottt means a rise in obscenely
profitable transit "taxes" on the shipment
of opium and heroin across Russia. And
there is more. The revived American
pipe dream of developing and shipping
Turkmenistan's gas across Afghanistan
remains a non-starter—no more feasible
now than under the Taliban; but the
United States might well go after Saddam
Hussein, and the sooner the superhawks
topple him and re-open Iraq for outsiders
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(at zero cost to the Russians), the bigger
will be the smiles of the cynically protest-
ing Vladimir Putin and the independently
powerful Ritssian energy lobby.

Russia's current trade with Saddam's
regime is a pittance, stuck in the twilight
zone of sanctions. But Kremlin vaults hold
contracts with Baghdad—they were inked
in the late Soviet era—for the development
of Iraqi oil reserves, not to mention prom-
issory notes for an $8 billion Iraqi debt to
Moscow, all prestunably valid under a suc-
cessor regime, courtesy of the Americans.
Back in Soviet times, apparatchiks used to
joke when queried about American sub-
version: who needs the CIA to sabotage the
Soviet economy when you have the State
Planning Commission? Kremlin wags
now have a new one: who needs the Russ-
ian FSB (the successor to the KGB) when
you have Paul Wolfowitz?

Is this the new new world order? A
unilateralist American administration fig-
leafing itself with a simulated "coalition"
against terrorism, and a shrewd Russian
administration reaping the collateral ben-
efits? Yes and no. Putin found common
cause with the United States on terrorism,
pointedly declaring his support for "the
West," but he often means Europe and
especially Germany (big-time consumers
of Russian oil and gas), and his "Western"
strategic orientation came without re-
nunciation of Russian commercial inter-
ests in Iran (or China, India, and the
Korean peninsula). Our pundits heard
what they wanted to hear. They also
remain masters of the sideshow—perhaps
the silliest aspect of their interminable
debate about NATO expansion is the idea
that such expansion matters, either for
Eastern European security or for U.S.-
Russian relations, which will pivot (or not)
on economics.

On that score, Putin and his circle are
waiting forthe American administration to
live up to its free-market fundamentalistn.
Moscow expects that Russian companies
will be permitted to sell their substantially
less expensive military hardware to an
eager South Korea and to new NATO

members, sales that thus far have not
exactly been encouraged by the Bushies.
Moscow further hopes that the American
government will award Russian compa-
nies windfall contracts in the chimerical
pursuit of a missile shield. And the Putin-
ites seek Chinese-style access to the Ameri-
can domestic market, and thus an end to
tariffs and the White Hoitse's manipulation
of anti-dumping laws that shield American
businesses against Russian competition in
steel and shit (fertilizer).

So far, though, nothing's doing. Putin
and much of Russia's elite are all biznes: for
them, national greatness derives not from
territory and tanks but from GDP. But
they face obstacles, albeit misunderstood
ones. The mammoth Soviet-era defense
and security complex itiherited by Russia
is still jammed frill: the empire vanished,
but every pre-1991 office is occupied by a
general or an admiral busy subverting
desperately needed military reforms even
as he rueftilly condemns the American
seizure of the initiative in re-arranging the
strategic map of Inner Asia. Putin has not
pressed for what no Kremlin leader could
readily pull off—a radical overhaul of the
military and security apparatus; and so
he watches it decay (which is one type of
long-term "reform"), and promotes medi-
ocrities and pits them against each other,
while using their loud stomping of sour
grapes to demonstrate his own "reason-
ableness." More troublesome is the contra-
diction that he and his impressive (by
contrast) cast of economic modernizers
face between the need to promote political
stability, for the sake of a predictable busi-
ness climate and their own maintetiance of
power, and the need to deepen structural
reforms against powerfril interests, which
can foil changes and provoke instability.

As for the Bushies, they know that
Russia is an energy Goliath, with a trans-
formed oil industry already capable of
substituting for Saudi Arabia—on top of
being the world's superstore for doomsday
weapons. Yet White House politicos do not
know how long they can or want to sus-
tain the current global campaign in which
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Russia has been acknowledged as (tem-
porarily) useful. Such a moment of un-
realized opportunities—with half the
Kremlin begging for business and arms
deals while the other half mourns impe-
rial "loss," and with Washington stum-
bling in search of a "homeland" defense
that is somehow not encompassed by
"national" security—seems a fitting time
to take inventory of the entire post-
Soviet space. And so I invite readers to a
tardy tenth-anniversary-of-the-coUapse
"package tour," a comprehensive circuit by
means of selected books. What emerges
from such a tour is the outline of a subtle
strategic shift, thus far independent of
American policies.

F IRST, SOME PRELIMINARIES. The

Soviet Union was congenitally illib-
eral, plagued with divide-and-mle

malignancies and guilty of crimes that few
other states could rival; but the post-
Soviet Union has been, for most ordinary
people, one step forward and two steps
back. The Soviet empire's crack-up was
not an overseas decolonization. Seventy
million people (one in four) resided out-
side their national "homeland," if they had
one at all; and countless families woke
up to iind that their relatives, and ,sonie-
times their own children, lived not some
distance away but abroad, making sepa-
ration permanent unless one pulled off a
tricl^ apartment barter with others who
were similarly blindsided, or gave up
everything to start over as an immigrant.

Economic interdependence meant that
even potentially profitable enterprises
nose-dived when they were suddenly cut
off from suppliers and customers in what
became foreign countries, with different
currencies and convoluted niles, or non-
rules, for foreign exchange. Politically, in-
dependence has often resulted in still more
arbitrary rule. When the Soviet Union was
dissolved, it was replaced by... the Soviet
Union, only with more border guards,
more customs posts, more "tax" collectors,
more state "inspectors"—in short, more
greasy palms outstretched. Estonia stands
out as the great bright spot (approach-
ing the level of Slovenia, the star in East-
Central Europe). But elsewhere around
the former Soviet Union, we see a dread-
fijl checkerboard of parasitic states and
statelets, government-led extortion rack-
ets and gangs in power, mass refugee
camps, and shadow economies. Welcome
to Trashcanistan.

Let us be clear. Readers should look
elsewhere for yet another wrongheaded
slam of the market. What brought about
today's widespread poverty was not "re-
form," but the near complete absence of the
neo-liberal reforms, and behind that the
long-drawn-out planned economy, which

in addition to a non-market incentive
structure and corruption produced power-
ful social constituencies and other facts on
the ground that were utterly inimical to
retbrm. But another cause of the ongoing
misery, I think, is the idolatry of "national"
self-determination-usually attributed to
Wilson, but equally attributable to Lenin—
which continues to wreak havoc across the
globe, as it did throughout the Cold War.

Although each case for a nation-state
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may appear just, and althougli those who
have already achieved statehood may seem
in no position to deny the same to others,
"national" self-determination is too often
a recipe for Trashcanistaii—for systemic
malfeasance and economic involution,
with convenient cover for the worst politi-
cal scoundrels and their legions of apolo-
gists ("Sure it is a criminal regime, but
it is our criminal regime"). By contrast,
self-government within an existing
entity—or, better yet, an enlarged entity—

where citizenship trumps ethnicity consti-
tutes an altogether different proposition,
especially when borders are open and
markets are greatly broadened. Wliat the
European Union has been struggling
mightily to transcend, the newly indepen-
dent states of the dismembered Soviet
Union have inflicted upon themselves.

The ironies here are exceptionally
rich, for among the many causes of the
Soviet state's demise, the most widely
cited—I mean nationalism—was one of
the least salient. If deep-seated national-
ism brought down the multinational Sov-
iet Union, as the analytical herd asserts,
then what accounts tor the profound post-
19.91 weakness of the nations and the
nationalisms in almost all the successor
states? A part of the answer is that they,
too, are multinational. And equally impor-
tant, of course, was the circumstance that
when the Communist Party, which alone
held the federal union together, under-
went "retbrm" and disintegrated, the
Soviet Union's internal Leninist nation-
states became perfect vehicles for elite self-
preservation and self-aggrandizement.

Consider further that despite the ana-
lysts" long-standing repudiation of the
existence of a "Soviet nation," something
funny confronts a traveler crisscrossing
the former empire today: he encounters
Sovietness at almost every turn. (Analysts
had scoffed at the notion of a genuine
East German identity, too, until post-
reunification showed otherwise.) What
should have been apparent from the
Russian-speaking Jews who left the Sov-
iet Union for Brighton Beach—transport-
ing and freezing a 1970s moment of Sov-
iet culture—is no less clear from today's
Russian-speaking populations in most
of the newly independent states, as well
as the self-declared additional Trashcan-
istans within them: the various post-
Soviet nations emerged deeply Soviet.

M ARTHA BRILL OLCOTT's im-
portant book on the new Cen-
tral Asian states covers a vast

amount of ground, most of it barren. It
remains the best succinct ovei-view of the
"stans," focusing on foreign policies and
showing that independence arrived like
a natural disaster. "Up until the last
minute," Olcott writes of the twister of
1991, Central Asian elites pursued greater
power but not responsibility, and "were
willing to compromise continually with
Moscow" to salvage the Union. Wlien they
were "effectively chucked out of the
USSR," these newly independent states
found themselves, like most of their
brethren, with provincial elites, few of
whom had ever been abroad. Key KGB
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records were in Moscow, Olcott further
explains, leaving Central Asian states no
way to check who among them was, or is, a
spy. (One deputy prime minister for newly
independent Kazakhstan served a year in
that post, resigned on a P'riday, and on
Monday surfaced in Moscow as a deptity
prime minister for Russia.)

Amid such uncertainty. Central Asia's
native elites quickly rediscovered a very
Soviet appreciation for plebiscite dicta-
torship and plunderable state-controlled
economies. Their repression and their
looting failed to impress most foreign
analysts, who continued to cheer on non-
existent "democratization" and market
"reforms." In fact, only tiny, rural Kyr-
gyzstan implemented liberalization; but
that remote country found its textbook
policies trumped by a poor institutional
inheritance and a worse neighborhood.
Liberalization dangerously reduced Kyi--
gyzstans state capacity', rendering the
authorities unable to interdict armed
Islamists (incubated by the Americans,
the Saudis, and the Pakistanis in Afghan-
istan and ci\il-war-torn Tajikistan, and
fleeing crackdowns in despotic Uzbek-
istan). A reversal of policy soon put Kyr-
gyzstan more in line with its autocratic
neighbors, but it remains less dictatorial
or closed than the region's other extreme,
which is Turkmenistan. In shori:. Cen-
tral Asia's five atitocracies vary consider-
ably in their nastiness, but they all have
veiy unsure processes of political succes-

sion, which gives the lie to their claims
that either hard or soft authoritarianism
brings "stability."

G EOPOLITICALLY, MOST OUt-
siders and even many insiders ini-
tially assumed that Central Asia's

dual TYirkic and Persian heritage, and its
proximity to East Asia, would bring about
a shift; and indeed formal separation from
Russia did attract other meddling foreign-
ers, sometimes government representa-
tives, often just freelance adventurers. But
as Olcott explains, "fifty yeai-s of [czarist]
Russian rule, followed by seventy years of
Soviet domination, decisively isolated the
Central Asians from Turkey and Persia."
Turks and Iranians seeking to "iDuild a
bridge" to the region gave up, finding local
business practices too corrupt. A Korean
conglomerate built a major auto plant, but
China became the biggest of the new trad-
ing partners, even though fears of Chinese
"imperialism" have kept Central Asians
wary. Attempts by the "stans" to pla>' an
"Islamic card" came up blank: seven dec-
ades of Soviet rule went a long way toward
extirpating religious Islam among the
masses, and Saudi Arabia showed little
interest in having its pockets picked by
Sovietized secular elites who did not want
mass re-Islamification.

Wlio then? Russia! The devil-we-know
re-cmerged as the region's key economic
partner and, in Olcott's words, "the only
predictable ally," vital for regional secu-

rity. The "common heritage" with Russia
proved to be not only the most recent layer
of the region's experience, but also the
strongest. When different Central Asians
gather, Russian is the language that they
speak, and Soviet officers of Slavic descent
still occupy many command positions in
the "national" armies. Even the telephone
system used by Central Asian govern-
ments remains the Soviet one. Olcott fur-
ther demonstrates that regional energy
resources cannot be developed without
cooperation from Moscow and the big pri-
vate Russian companies (which in turn
rely for technical assistance on the big
Western firms).

Regional worries over the narrow pock-
ets of underground Islam ism—here is
where Saudi money did turn up—has
ensured Russia a further foothold, but
readers poised for a warning about Russ-
ian neo-expansionism are in for a surprise.
Olcott does see an expansionist threat,
but from Uzbekistan, the most populous
"stan" (with 25 million people, most of
them young), which has co-nationals and
covets territory in Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstaii,
and Turkmenistan. Uzbekistan's leader-
sliip, she argues, has defined the "Islam-
ist threat"—which had emanated fi'om
Afghanistan but is rooted in local injustice
and repression—vcr\' broadly as a ratio-
nale for authoritarianism and "defensive"
expansionism. (The principle of maintain-
ing current borders, however artificial, is a
must for the entire former Soviet space.)
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Elsewhere Olcott has written that radi-
cal Islam will persist even though the
bases in Afghanistan have been uprooted,
because recruitment for the Islamist
movement is guaranteed by Uzbekistan's
refusal to countenance any organized
Muslim piety (and thereby be in a posi-
tion to regulate its finances). Although
estimates of Uzbekistan's political pris-
oners generally exceed the number of
radical Islamists by ten to one, Olcott
notes that there are fewer and fewer "mod-
erate" mullahs. And when Uzbekistan's
secular Soviet-era generation of police and
security forces retires, it remains to be
seen what the mentality of their new-
generation replacements will be. Thus,
Uzbekistan's pei-verse promotion of
Islamism by means of persecution poses a
threat not only to its own people but also
to the entire region. In the meantime, the
basing of a small contingent of American
forces has been perceived by the Uzbek
regime—which resembles the Soviet-style
Afghan regime that the United States
helped to overthrow—as a unique oppor-
tunity to modernize its military quickly
and at someone else's expense.

With a wary eye on Uzbekistan, Olcott
argues, tiny Kyrgyzstan and gigantic
Kazakhstan have sought to stabilize rela-
tions with Russia, which tor its part
prefers to reap regional resources without
again being burdened with responsibility
for local government and social weltkre.
"In many ways," Olcott concludes, "Mos-
cow's new rulers treat the Central Asians
more harshly than did Soviet rulers of the
recent past." Instead of subsidies or set-
asides for Central Asians in Russian uni-
versities, the locals get hard-currency bills
and periodic reminders of who wields the
strategic leverage. Most Central Asian
states have "coordinated" their foreign
policies as well as their militaries with
Moscow, while struggling to extract bene-
fits in exchange.

Future Central Asian elites are likely to
be less Russified, Olcott points out, but
they will still be neighbors of Russia, and
the United States cannot do much about
that—a conclusion that she reached before
September 11. Yet if, as seems evident, the
Americans do not intend to take the place
of the approximately twenty thousand
Russian Federation soldiers (mostly eth-
nic Tajiks, by the way) who are guarding
Tajikistan's rugged borders and enforcing
a delicate peace among warlords, or of
Russia's Slavic troops guarding Turk-
menistans borders, and if—as seems prob-
able—the Centra] Asians will continue to
distrust each other, then any American
role is likely to be complementary to Rus-
sia's role, despite the zero-sum hysterics.
That goes doubly for the development of
Caspian oil and gas, however much ulti-

mately proves recoverable (think some-
thing closer to the North Sea than the Per-
sian Gulf). So this is point number one:
Russia remains, and will remain, a major
presence in Central Asia—and indeed, as
we shall see, throughout the former Sov-
iet lands.

m.

TALK OF RUSSIA'S southem reach

and of an Islamist threat invariably
touches upon the Caucasus. Yo'av

Kamy's highly original book is the most
engaging of all the works under review in
this essay. It is also the saddest. Kamy
spends the bulk of his time in the southem
mountains of the Russian Federation, in
the North Caucasus. "This is a book about
the spirit of mountain dwellers," he
romantically suggests, but really it proves
to be about their squalor. He calls the high-
landers "unyielding practitioners of lib-
erty," but most of his stories revolve around
aggressive ignorance, a persecution com-
plex, maliciously manipulated "memory,"
hostage-taking, smuggling, and the "tra-
dition" of inter-generational blood retri-
bution. In 1918, during the chaos of the
Russian empire's collapse, some idealists
formed the Mountainous Republic of the
Caucasus, uniting people on the basis not
of religion or ethnicity but habitat and
way of life; but this fledgling republic,
which sent a "delegation" to the Paris Peace
Conference, quickly collapsed. In 1990, as
Kamy writes, efforts to try to resurrect it
"went nowhere." He tries to offer hope,
suggesting that "some form of regional
unity may yet be the destiny of the Cauca-
sus." Alas, the book offers evidence to the
contrary.

In some ways Kamy has written an-
other account of the Chechens, whose
"tale," he notes, "more than any other,
inspired me to write this book." An accom-
plished Israeli joumalist sensitive to ten-
dentious portrayals of Muslims, and a
person who svmpathizes with the peoples
whose plight he comes to know, Karny
agonizes a good deal, writing that the
Chechen war 'Tias taken so many ugly,
bloody, and cruel turns as to exasperate
even the most devoted friends of the
Chechen cause," but also that "the aston-
ishing courage and audacity that this small
nation displayed, and the improbable,
unprecedented victory that they scored in
1996, have leff me in awe time and again."

He never directly addresses the ques-
tion of why Moscow feels compelled to
uphold its right under international law to
defend its sovereign tenitory—in a crimi-
nally vengeful and self-defeating way—
but he answers the question anyway,
quoting the first Chechen president, Jokar
Dudayev:
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1 need this situation [the war] more tha.n
Russia does..., What would 1 do if the
Russians suddenly pnlled out? I've got
300,000 men, aged 17 to 50, homeicss,
jobless, embittered and with nothing to
do. All tbey can do is figbt, I need a tittle
war and an enemy to send them to battle
against.

Cheehen warlords, who issue their official
documents in Soviet-inflected Russian,
get their weapons mostly from the Russ-
ian army—perverse sales stemming from
the destitution of Russia's conscripts as
well as from the corruption of Russia's
higher command.

Regarding the truce and the three years
of de facto independence between 1996
and 1999 that brought additional misery
to Chechen civilians (as well as to interna-
tional aid workers), Karny retells the old
saw of tbe "good" revolution "hijacked" by
outside agitators—in this ease, Arab mili-
tants (financed by Saudi money), whom
he also blames for a return to war. In fact,
a handftil of militants did take advan-
tage of Chechnya's anarcby, but political
gangsterism was widespread well before
1996, and it was a status-craving Checben
warlord who, in the summer of 1999, did
precisely what Dudayev and others bad
long vowed to do: press frirtber into Rus-
sia and ignite a wider war. Tbis they got,
along witb furtber pointless death, refu-
gees, and Russian atrocities. Deciding that
tbe Cbecbens "need some constructive
criticism of their own flaws," Karny blurts
out to one of them: "For two centuries
you have been dying and dying and dying.
Hasn't tbe time come to start living?"
So tbis is point number two: armed
"st:-uggles" for "national liberation" can be
seductive, but tbey turn out to be vastly
less cbarming on firstband inspection,
and even when they are "victorious" tbey
fail miserably.

H AVING WRITTEN, PARTLY
against his own inclinations,
perhaps the most devastating

portrait of tbe Checben "cause"—comple-
menting tbe more numerous deserved
indictments of Russian responsibility and
conduct—Karny pusbes onward to some
of tbe least visited parts of tbe Caucasus.
He relates stories of the "Circassians," a
mucb spread out, sub-divided, linguisti-
cally related group of peoples who are
"united," as it were, in bis empatbetic trav-
els. Tbe vignettes, mixed witb historical
background, are deeply bumanizing.

Yet the many peoples whom Karny clas-
sifies as Circassians cannot communicate
witb cacb other except in Russian, and
tbey speak with nostalgia for the Soviet
Union. Karny, by contrast, declares that
"there is no single group in tbe Caucasus

tliat does not deserve its place in tbe
sun." Here we bave tbe archetypal TVash-
canistan logic, and a formula for cease-
less manipulative warfare in a region
rendered extremely diverse precisely by
tbe bigblands, wbicli impeded tbe
sausage-making of national "simplifica-
tion," and by the Soviet political reifica-
tion of nationality.

Visiting Kabardino-Balkaria, an "au-
tonomous" republic inside Russia—which
be aptly describes as "tbe same backwater
satrapy tbat its Soviet predecessor was"—
Karny reports tbat some Balkars want to
secede. "An outsider could be forgiven for
tbinking tbat the Caucasus has gone out of
its mind," be admits. "One migbt wonder:
Who needs a Balkar republic on top of
tbis ethnic melange? Well, tbe Balkars
may need one." Oh, really? Wbicb Balkars,
exactly? Tbe ordinary people? And wbat
kind of "republic" migbt they get? A Bal-
kar republic was indeed proclaimed, but
it was forgotten. So bere is point number
tbree: attaining "nation-statebood" can be
among the foremost obstacles to a people's
exercise of genuine self-determination
and to its economic well-being. Self-
determination needs to be reconceived in
terms of effective self-government.

G usEiN ABUYEV, A Russified Lak
in Dagestan, tells Karny tbat
whereas bright students of tbe

Nortb Caucasus used to gain admission
to tbe top universities in Moscow and
St. Petersburg, lately many locals have
been studying, if at all, at religious schools
in Pakistan. Islamist scbools bave also
cropped up locally, but Karny seems not
to bave visited institutions of bigber
learning. Nor did be make it to indepen-
dent Georgia. A once relatively prosper-
ous Soviet republic comprising dozens of
(mostly assimilated) nationalities, Geor-
gia is now bankrupted and de facto sun-
dered by provoked and unresolved armed
conflicts in Nortb Ossetia and Abkha-
zia (where Cbecben tigbters first cut their
teeth as mercenaries), while its ancient
capital of Tbilisi is overmn by war refii-
gees, pockmarked from gangland violence
among state ministers, and lacking elec-
tricity—for ten years now!—save for a few
bours a day.

Kamy did make it to still more cata-
stropbic Armenia, where be found that
tbe "victory" by Karabakb—a primarily
Armenian enclave of one hundred fifty
tbousand that defeated Azerbaijan in war
and then separated from it—has led not
to Armenias annexation of Kai'abakb but
to Karabakh's annexation of Armenia, in
tbe form of militarized paranoid politics.
Faced with rigged "elections," assassina-
tions on tbe floor of tbe parliament, and
almost no economy whatsoever (besides

questionable American aid), eigbt bun-
dred tbousand Armenians (out of fewer
than four million) have voted witb tbeir
teet, emigrating to Russia and the United
States. As for Azerbaijan, whicb Karny
also briefly visited, be writes that it could
one day become a Kuwait on the Caspian.
Maybe at least partially: percbed astride
exaggerated reserves of oil and gas, Azer-
baijan is beset by partition and nearly one
million war-displaced bomeless, but it
also bas in its president, the tbmier Soviet
Politburo member Heydar Aliyev, and in
bis son Ilbam, tbe makings of a would-be
dynastic tyranny.

IV.

ON TO MOLDOVA. It is a small
place, just one-tbird the size of
Indiana, but it tells a very big

story. Its sudden independence, like Cen-
tral Asia's, resulted fr'om forces beyond its
control; but unlike Central Asia, Moldova
enjoys tbe advantage of being located in
Europe. And yet tbis pauperized, crimi-
nalized republics prospects for integTa-
tion into tbe European Union are nil—
and tbe likelihood of its acbieving its own
integrity is not much greater.

Following a brief civil war in tbe early
1990s, an internationally unrecognized
statelet broke away from the republic.
Tbus, during tbe short car ride from
Ukraine to Romania, a traveler crossing
Moldova first encounters "Transnistria,"
wbere it is necessary to pay "state" cus-
toms duty, ecological "tax," international
auto "insurance," and personal "insurance,"
the coverage that one already possesses
notwithstanding. Then one encounters a
"blue-helmeted" DMZ (manned by Russ-
ian Federation troops) and finally enters
"Moldova" proper, wbere it becomes nec-
essary again to pay for environmental
"protection" and "insurance."

Choked by official moutbs to feed, Mol-
dova lacks tbe wberewitbal to do so. A dec-
ade after independence, its GDP stands
at one-tbird of its 1989 level, the worst
drop-off among fbrmer Soviet republics.
(The dismal average hovers around one-
half.) Its forests have been reduced to
stumpy meadows by desperate backing
for winter fuel. Its people, too, are gone.
The size of its population, 4.3 million at
tbe last census in 1989, is currently un-
known, because upwards of seven bun-
dred fifty tbousand people, frilly one-tbird
of the able-bodied workforce, bave fied,
illegally taking up residence in Portugal,
Italy, Greece, and especially Romania and
Russia, for jobs, education, and often just
food.

Moldova used to supply the Soviet
Union witb bountifol farm products and
wines. But after independence it became
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the European Union's top foreign supplier
of low-priced female bodies, particularly
underage girls, despite stiff competition
from other post-Communist exporters. In
short, Moldova is quintessential TYash-
canistan. How it came to be so forms the
suhject of Charles King's splendid book
JTie Moldovans, which draws on research
in half a dozen languages.

Like the man-made disasters of Ah-
khazia, Karabakh, and Chechnya, Trans-
nistria derives from both Soviet colonial
malignancies and post-Soviet criminality.
The Soviet Moldovan republic had been
formed from historic Bessarabia—which
was dominated hy speakers of Romanian
but belonged to Russia (under czar and
commissar)—and from a smail chunk of
Ukraine across the Dniester River. Politi-
cal power in the republic tell to the lat-
ter, the tiny, heavily industrialized region
east of the river, whose elites were
Russian-speaking. Speakers of Romanian
(that is, Moldovan), sixty percent of the
republic's total population and over-
whelmingly rural, chafed, until the advent
of Gorbachev.

With glasnost, King shows, the same
intellectuals who in the 1960s and 1970s
had toed Moscow's line against Bucha-
rest, denying Moldova's affinities with
Romania, suddenly became zealous pan-
Romanians. Not only were these people
entranced by the possibility of a powerful
Greater Romania, but only Moldovan-
speakers (among Moldovans) could be
"true" Romanians. What is politics if not
visionary opportunism? But etbnic fanati-
cism has consistently failed when tested at
the ballot box throughout the post-Soviet
lands, and the pan-Romanian hotheads
failed to win electoral majorities even
among Moldovan-speakers.

Still, they did galvanize the one hundred
fifty thousand Gagauz (Orthodox Christ-
ian Turkic-speakers), whose elite began
pushing for an "autonomous" republic of
Gagauzda. Granted tbeir wisb, the "cul-
turally revived" Gagauz settled down into
the permanent poverty and the ineradica-
ble corruption characteristic of post-
Soviet Trashcanistans, but their "republic"
remained inside Moldova. More fateiully,
the pau-Romanians also galvanized tbe
Slavic elites east of the Dniester River, and
here the upshot was war and partition.

King explains that far more Russians
and Ukrainians lived in western (Bessa-
rabian) Moldova than in eastern Trans-
nistria, where the separatists originated,
and that Moldovan-speakers constituted
a plurality even in Transnistria. And yet,
though bcrefl of a nationalist base and
lacking sympathy for their co-nationals
elsewhere, eastern Rnssophone elites
were ready to kill to cling to power locally.
And they had the ultimate trump card:

the Fourteenth Army, a showcase unit of
the former Soviet military, headquartered
in eastern Moldova and not demobilized
in 1991.

The civil war in the summer of 1992,
King shows, was partJy a case of neo-
imperialism hy "rogue" elements in Russia,
who mischievously colluded with the rem-
nant Soviet army on behalf of tbe TVans-
nistrian "cause." Above all, however, he
demonstrates that the war entailed a local
initiative to "defend" Soviet-era industry,
which was gravely threatened by the mar-
ket but could—if propped up with contin-
ued state subsidies—become a source of
wild embezzlement, while remaining a
solid political base. Here, too, was vision-
ary opportunism, but with a bang.

Beating back the small Moidovan
army, the Russophone elites of Transnis-
tria emerged—after one thousand deaths
and one hundred thirty thousand inter-
nally displaced persons—with their own
"private" statelet, a Trashcanistan no more
than twenty miles wide, complete with
president, flag, and "currency," and with its
Moldovan-speaking plurality intact. "The
Moldovan story," King grimly concludes,
"is fundamentally about the troubled rela-
tionsbip between political elites," whether
pan-Romanian or TVansnistrian, "and the
people they claim to [but do not] repre-
sent." Of course, this chasm derives not

from bad individnals but from deeply
illiberal state institutions. So this is point
number four: post-Soviet wars—which
were non-inevitable outgrowths of Soviet
legacies—may look fimdamentally ethnic,
but they are predominantly political and
predominantly criminal.

THERE IS YET a deeper point. Trea-
tises on nations whose titles in-
clude the phrase "the construction

of..." are choking university libraries, but
in The Moldovans King has spotlighted
one of tbe nnmeroiis national construc-
tions that failed. According to prevailing
theories, Moldova should have been a
textbook case for national formation.
King riglitly notes that all nations are fun-
damentally artificial. Eighty years ago in
these lands, a largely illiterate peasant
population stood primed to be "Moldova-
nized" by the introduction of universal
education, conscription, and other famil-
iar aspects of state-sponsored nation-
building projects. But even now Moldova
is not close to becoming an etbnic nation,
let alone a civic one.

Today's Moldovan-speakers resolutely
do not consider themselves Romanians
(the sentiment is mutual). In fact, post-
Soviet Moldovan-speakers, who bave a
very high level of bilingualism in Russian,
a bigh degree of inter-ethnic tolerance
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(Tar higber in fact than in Romania"), and
a high incidence of mixed marriage, be-
long to a lingering imperial civilization.
At the same time, Moldova's estimated
half-million Russians and half-million
Russian-speaking Ukrainians—try to tell
them apart!—do not identify with either
the Russian state or the Ukrainian state,
but they also do not speak Moldovan. They
are members of a populous, fragmented
"Soviet nation"—perhaps even more con-
scious of its Sovietness nowthat tbe empire
is gone. So here is point number five: the
"nations" and the "states" that constituted
the Soviet Union were in almost all cases
created by it, and not surprisingly they
turned out to be very Soviet; and this is
especially so for the "national minorities"
in the suddenly independent republics.

Economically unreformed (despite sol-
emn declarations of intent) and pbysically
partitioned (thougb not along etbnic
lines), Moldova, let alone Transnistria,
appears to serve no one's interests—except
for protection rackets and (excuse the
redundancy) state administrators. Mol-
dova acquired multiple political parties,
elections, and parliaments, but they bave
all been trumped by tbe Soviet-era execu-
tive-branch machinery, which came ready-
made (complete with courts) and bas
proved easily expandable. Society—disor-
ganized, poor, and without a strong and
independent legal s} t̂em—bas been over-
matched. Meanwhile an avowed neo-
Communist who swept to tbe Moldovan
presidency promised the electorate that
be would "revive" socialism and "deepen"
links with Russia, wbicb destitute Mol-
dova owed an unpayable $700 million for
natural gas. Transnistria, for its part,
announced plans to replace Soviet pass-
ports (wbicb remain in use) with inter-
nationally unrecognized Transnistrian
"passports," good for travel to nowbere.

V.

U KRAINE, A REPUBLIC of forty-
nine million people and sbrink-
ing, may seem wholly unlike

Moldova, but sadly it is a neighbor more
than geographically. Ukraine: The Search
for a National Identity, a volume of schol-
arly essays, does not approach Cbarles
King's achievement for Moldova. The col-
lection covers Ukrainian politics in detail,
but it never explains tbe political system.
It deals witb Ukrainian-Russian rela-
tions as a matter of security and identity,
but not of economic ties. It lacks any com-
parative dimension, and it is more dated
tban usual for works on contemporary
subjects. Still, this book stands above the
mounds of rubbisb that bave been pub-
lished on Ukraine (a conclusion that I
have reached the bard way).

From foreign policy to feminism, the
essays range across deep anxieties about
Ukrainian "national" identity. Ilya Prizel,
in a lament bom of crushed naivete, sets
the book's tone, writing tbat "the inde-
pendence of Ukraine was a conservative
ratber tban a revolutionary move ... an
effort to preserve the existing order,"
wbich proved successful, even tbougb
elites embraced tbe cause of indepen-
dence only in 1990, or for some in 1991.
Evhen Holovakba, characterizing Ukraine
as "a post-Communist hybrid" that pre-
served all but tbe ideology, risks offending
Ukrainian sensibilities by aptly compar-
ing tbe country to Belarus, a ten-million-
persou "collective farm" run by a former
collective-farm cbairman, President Alex-
ander Lukashenko. Volodym.yr Zviglya-
nich, writing of Ukraine's "as if" democ-
racy and "as if" market, points out tbat "a
remarkable paradox emerges: the lower
tbe level of market value of tbe enterprises,
tbe wealtbier tbe bureaucracy becomes,"
and concludes presciently tbat "sucb a sys-
tem could exist for an unlimited time."

Since these essays were written, eco-
nomic, financial, and legal reforms have
continued to he announced and have con-
tinued not to take place. President Leonid
Kucbma, re-elected in 1.999 by intimida-
tion and fraud, failed to shove Ukraine in
tbe direction of "super-presidentialism";
Ukraine's parliament still wields greater
power than Russia's Duma. But Kuchma
and Co. managed to outdo their counter-
parts in Moldova by establishing (with-
out tank fire) tbeir own undeclared Trans-
nistria right inside tbe executive branch
of tbe Ukrainian state. It comprises an
apparent dirty-tricks squad (tbe "Eagles")
in the Interior Ministry, tbe central tax
inspectorate, tbe national election com-
mission, fixer "consultants" (some hired
from Russia), the successor agency to tbe
KGB, the procurator general's office, and
the Central Committee-like presidential
administration.

Tbis macbiuery—beyond a mafia don's
wildest dream—embezzles colossal sums
of money that it launders abroad, manip-
ulates voting outcomes, forcibly expro-
priates businesses, destroys even tbe
pathetically semi-independent media,
metbodically blackmails and frames crit-
ics oi- rivals, covers up tbe criminal acts
committed by itself and those whom it
favors—and, if already partially corrobo-
rated secret tapes (made and smuggled
out by a former top-level security officer)
are to be credited, engages in the decapi-
tation of its enemies. Ousting Kucbma
alone may not solve much. Far from being
a one-man operation, the gangsterization
of the Ukrainian executive bas been hroad-
based, and it follows a very lengthy run
of rampant malfeasance, from capital to

regions. (George Soros has remarked that
Ukraine gives corruption a bad name.)

Like Moldova, Ukraine is a Soviet-era
confection. Not only were its national
identity and its statehood consolidated
witbin tbe Soviet Union, but Ukraine
exists in tbe expansive form in wbicb it
does today only thanks to Stalin's unilat-
eral annexation of eastern Poland, which
became western Ukraine—a turnabout
tbat Ukrainians call "unification." (An-
other cbunk of territory was bitten off
from Slovakia.) Further wartime and post-
war events included the expulsion of
Poles and the extermination of Jews. To
the south, Crimea (formerly Tatar and
later Russian) was capriciously transferred
from tbe Russian republic to Ukraine in
1954, to commemorate tbe tbree hun-
dredtb anniversary of tbe Ukrainian-
Russian "union" (which most Ukraino-
pbone nationalists refuse to acknowledge,
though their protest falls short of offering
to return the commemorative gift).

As a result of immigration, too, Ukraine,
like Moldova, contains citizens who mostly
do not speak the "state" language, includ-
ing nine to ten million Russians massed
in industrial eastern Ukraine as well as in
Crimea (where they form a majority). But
just as in Moldova, today's Russians, most
of whom were horn in Ukrainian territory,
do not identify with the Russian Federa-
tion; they are products of a Soviet educa-
tional curriculum, Soviet military service,
and an imperial Russian-language media
(still largely intact). Even more tban in
Moldova, tbe "titular nation" in Ukraine
bas heen Russified—to tbe poiut tbat, as
Victor Basiuk notes, balf or more of the
ethnically Ukrainian population speaks
Russian at home.

In fact, most ethnic Ukrainians, wheth-
er or not they speak much Ukrainian, are
indistinguishable from Russians. Many
etbnic Russians have re-registered as
"Ukrainians" without knowledge of tbe
language. Other ethnic Russians have
been recategorized as "Russian-speakers,"
as bave otber Soviet nationalities living
in Ukraine-Moldovans, or Armenians,
or Tatars, or tbose of mixed parentage.
Ukrainian electoral politics are less eth-
nic tban regional. So tbis is point num-
ber six: wrapping an executive-branch
syndicate in the "legitimacy" of tbe nation
may he the essence of Trasbcanislan,
but national or ethnic distinctions do not
cany the mass political weight that is
regularly attributed to them.

EMPHASIZING THE "VAST ethnic
tolerance" of ordinary people—
surely the upside of the contra-

dictory Soviet imperial legacy—Gregory
Nemiria observes tbat "Ukraine's re-
gional diversity is ultimately a source of
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strength." A refreshing perspective, but
can it be made tangible? Ukraine's bally-
hooed strategy for "demonstrating" inde-
pendence, a foreign policy of "opting for
Europe," remains devoid of substance-
other than the self-delusion that Ukraine
is "indispensable" as a "counterweight" to
Russia, which the Europeans do not be-
lieve and are sick of hearing as the re-
sponse to inquiries about still-nonexistent
structural reforms. Western Ukraine,
once a multinational, cosmopohtan prov-
ince of the Hapsburgs and then of Poland,
is now a self-enclosed, chauvinistic hack-
water, isolated even from Kiev, let alone
from its Western neighbors.

Paul Goble observes that "many Ukrain-
ian industries can fiinction if and only if
they receive supplies and raw materials
from the Russian Federation. Everyone
recognizes this unhappy fact." But other
essays indulge the paranoid charges of
Russian "subversion" that are characteris-
tic of Ukrainian apologetics. If Russia
"demands" that Ukraine pay for billions of
dollars' worth of oil and gas suppHes, this
is "blackmail" endangering Ukraine's sov-
ereignty—never mind that in 1997 Mos-
cow signed a comprehensive treaty with
Kiev recognizing current borders, and that
it is Ukrainian elites who are looting the
public purse and rendering tlie state inca-
pable of paying its bills. (Ukraine has also
owed TVirkmenistan more than $1 billion
for gas). While the Russian government
relinquished challenges to Ukrainian sov-
ereignty, thereby removing Ukraine as a
hindrance in Russian relations with Eur-
ope, both private and state-ovracd Russian
businesses have vigorously pursued exten-
sive economic re-integration with Ukraine
from a position of advantage. It is a clas-
sic postcolonial pattern.

To be sure, there is a threat to the un-
desirable subversion of Ukraine: the one
posed by the malfeasance of its own
"leaders.," According to polls, a majority of
Ukrainians have turned against indepen-
dence. Even though the Ukrainian econ-
omy is far larger than official statistics
indicate—much of the economy is under-
ground—new flags, new street names, and
new national textbooks have not resulted
in investment in infrastructure, informa-
tive media, the rule of law, or a political
system that inspires anything but shame.
Young Ukrainians are decidedly Western
in orientation, but when traveling cast
they discover Moscow to be more "West-
em" and wealthier than Kiev. Meanwhile,
intellectuals' tormented search for a
"national" identity works against policies
that could take better advantage of
Ukraine's diverse makeup and crossroads
location, as well as the attainment of self-
government worth having. Ukraine has
gotten its state and is eating it, too.

VI.

TINY ESTONIA COMMENDS itself aS
the grand exception. It underwent
successful shock therapy (rapid

institutionalization of the market), lead-
ing analysts to trumpet this republic of
1.4 million people as proof of shock
therapy's transcendent righttulness. Of
course, several countries decreed shock
therapy, such as Moldova, though only a
few tried to implement it, such as Kyrgyz-
stan; but they failed hideously. Thus, the
deeper question is how Estonia proved
able to achieve not just basic measures
such as liberalizing trade, eliminating
subsidies, and making the new currency
convertible and stable (with a currency
board), but also guaranteeing property
rights, establishing reliable credit sys-
tems, and attracting direct foreign invest-
ment (rather than just "aid").

It is highly telling that Estonia got the
politics right, too. Rather than the usual
post-Soviet autocratic and ineffectual
"presidential" system, Estonia emerged
with a strong parliament and a weak
president', and with governments based
on elected legislative majorities ratherthan
on presidential whim. Also, Soviet-era
cadres did not come to dominate indepen-
dent Estonia's elite. New people, particu-
larly of the younger generation, gained
prominent places in public life. In short,
a miracle.

How do we explain it? Return to the
Western World: Cultural and Political Per-
spective:/ on the Estonian Post-Communist
Transition contains superbly researched
interdisciplinary essays, but it might be
more valuable for propagating myths that
contributed to Estonia's success. Several of
the authore write poetically of the country's
triumphal "return to Europe." The book
itself is the culmination of ajoint Swedish-
Estonian project launched in the early
1990s, and is published by Estonia's
Swedish-founded Tartu University, renew-
ing ties that had been blocked by Commu-
nist restrictions. It is co-edited by Marju
Lauristin, a new-era Estonian political fig-
ure. In one of her contributions, she en-
lists Samuel Huntington's "theory" of the
clash of civilizations to avow that "West-
em-Christiim" Estonia lies across a civi-
lizational divide fVom Byzantine Russia,
adding poignancy to the vision of a "return"
to the West. Crowning the mythmaking,
Lauristin credits herself and comrades
with bringing down the Soviet Union.

The book is no less remarkable, how-
ever, for contradicting all of these myths.
Peeter Vihalemm recalls how the lands
of today's Estonia successively endured
the harsh boot of German occupation
(1227-1561) and Swedish occupation
(1561-1710) well before they fell beneath

imperial Russian domination (17lO-iyi8).
Helmut Piirimae explains that in the
sixteenth-century bloodbath leading to
Estonia's forced incori^oration into Swe-
den, "about half or even more of the pop-
ulation of Kstonia ... perished." Swedes
then expropriated the nobles' manors and
enserfed the local peasantry, and famine
and fiirther war followed. When czarist
Russia lost its grip on Estonia in the dis-
integrating denouement of World War I,
the fledgling state sent emissaries to Swe-
den to beg fbr recognition, and the Swedes
refused it.

Historically speaking, then, the Eston-
ian exit from the Soviet orbit is not a
"return" to the West—unless one overlooks
the fact that Estonia had been a subju-
gated pavm of the West. As for the great
civilizational divide, two Swedish scholars,
Karl Erik Rosengren and Lennart Wei-
bull, report greater differences in value
systems between today's Estonians and the
"Western-Christian" Latvians or Lithuani-
ans than between Estonians and "Eastern
Orthodox" Russians living in Estonia.

Equally dubious is the assertion that Es-
tonia toppled the Soviet behemoth. Prior
to Gorbachev, Lauristin herself writes, the
republic had "no strongly political opposi-
tion worth mentioning," while "the num-
ber of political dissidents... was small and
their activities had no extensive social
response." As the daughter of a leading
Estonian Communist—who died in 1941
fleeing the Nazi occupation, which was
far less oppressive here than elsewhere—
Lauristin neglects to add that all the
perestroika-era Popular Fronts (officially
"popular fronts for the support of pere-
stroika") were created with assistance from
the Communist Party and the KGB to out-
flank local hard-liner resistance to the
Moscow-instigated reforms. Anyway, it
was not the street demonstrations in Esto-
nia—which was fully occupied by loyal
Soviet troops—but Yeltsin and the Russ-
ian republic's shattering 1990 sovereignty
drive against the Kremlin, and Gorba-
chevs momentous decision to let Eastern
Europe go, that opened the way to Eston-
ian independence.

And yet Estonia's mythification of its
independence movement has carried
enormous political weight, rather Uke de
Gaulle's grand invention that the Erench
resisted the Nazis and then liberated
themselves. Similarly, the idea of Estonia
having had a place in the West that it has
now regained has served as a very effec-
tive strategy for national consolidation,
while the malarkey about civilizational
divide has provided additional reinforce-
ment. Finally, one must include the fable
of Estonia's "return" to its independent
interwax "democratic" republic. Viha-
lemm, underscoring interwar Estonia's
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authoritarianism, observes tbat in tbe
1990s tbe old constitution was rejected
as an unsuitable model.

No matter. Tbe mytb of reconnecting
to an earlier democratic republic also
partly explains tbe willingness of Esto-
nians to endure tbe terrible sacrifices of
real reform. Neitber Lauristin nor ber co-
authors say as mucb. Quite the contrary:
they present tbese mytbs as straightfor-
ward history. "To forget and—I will ven-
ture to say—to get one's history wrong,"
Renan once wrote, "are essential factors
in tbe making of a nation." So bere is point
number seven: all national mytbs are
"false," but wbat really matters is whetber
they are benign or malignant, and effec-
tive or ineffective; and exceptional cases
sucb as Estonia (mostly effective and
mostly benign) mislead us to see legiti-
macy in any nation-state or national
movement.

YET POTENT MYTHS, despite tbeir
importance, cannot alone account
for Estonia's trajectoiy Other

material presented non-systematically in
this volume, when combined witb tbe
work of R.A. Panagiotou, deepens tbe
explanatory picture. Soviet-era Estonia
enjoyed unobstructed Finnisb (tbat is.
Western) television from tbe 1960s on—
almost two decades before glasnost. Partly
as a result, increasing numbers of Esto-
nians reported Finnisb as tbeir second
language, wbile tbe countr>-'s relatively
low level of Russian-language compe-
tency dechned furtber. (Levels of Russian
among neighboring Soviet republics
increased over tbe same period.)

Equally significant, tbere was far less
Soviet-era investment in industiy. Tbis
migbt have looked like a disadvantage at
tbe time, hut it meant that independent
Estonia emerged witb far fewer white-
elepbant factories, and also witb vastly
less of tbe social constituency rooted in
planned-economy structures and hostile
to tbe market reforms tbat never hap-
pened in, say, Ukraine. Estonia also bene-
fited from being an experimental labora-
tory for many of the Soviet-era reforms
tbat became Union-wide during pere-
stroika, and as a result it got more quickly
beyond the dead-end "reform" of planning
to its complete elimination.

After 1991, Estonia capitalized on its
Finnisb connections to re-orient its trade
very rapidly toward the West and thus to
firms operating according to market in-
centives. Tallinn, Estonia's capital, whicb
contains one-third of the country's popu-
lation, is on its way to becoming the south-
ern outskirts of Helsinki across the water.
Estonia even bas its own oil shale, so it is
less dependent on Russia for energy. In
sum, tbe republic bootstrapped itself

westward tbanks to its cultural affinities
with and enormous belp fi-om Finland, a
process in wbich Moscow was both inad-
vertently and deliberately complicit. So
bere is point number eight: the path tbat a
republic traced after 1991 was to a great
extent the patb that it bad heen on before
the unforeseen advent of independence.

Estonia's painfial initial pusb toward
tbe market and parliamentar>' politics,
begun before 1991, was crucially assisted
by Finland, but it still migbt bave unrav-
eled. Yet the lure of EU accession, which
mandates institutional "harmonization,"
provided strong additional impetus for
continued far-reaching structural change
and endurance of hardship. In 1999, the
European Union advanced Estonia to the
front of the accession line, calling it a
"shining star" and tbe only "functioning
market economy" in tbe Baltics.

Still, Estonians will tell you that tbey are
not a Baltic country, but a Scandinavian
country. And tbey are rigbt. Lithuania and
Latvia had the same Western-Christian
traditions, tbe same living memories of
an independent intei-wai' republic, and
tbe same truncated Soviet bistory. Tbey
also made tbe same declarations about a
"return" to tbe West and tbe advisability of
sbock tberapy, and tbey, too, bave bad the
lure of joining the EU. But Lithuania and
especially Latvia are mired in mostly play-

acting reform. What they lack is Estonia's
very different Brezhnev-era bistory—its
relative lack of Sovietness and its closeness
to an interested partner (sucb as Finland).
Tbese were tbe historical conditions that
gave force to tbe mytbs about a return
to Western civilization. So point number
nine: if you strive to become institution-
ally like (and to join) Europe, it pays to be
smack on tbe EU border already, and to
bave a neighbor willing to belp pull you
across.

FOR ALL ITS relative success, Esto-
nia's standard of living remains
terribly depressed by Western stan-

dards. It also suffers from destabilizing
inequality and political gi-afr. If you arrive
from just across the border in provincial
Russia, Estonia looks prosperous, hut not
if you fly in from Sweden (or from Mos-
cow). Estonians' rising interest in Sweden
is being met by a declining interest in
Estoniaon tbe part of Swedes.

Crucially, tbougb, Estonia's "Russian-
speaking" population is optimistic about
the future, and does not identify with the
Russian republic. Local Russians do not
see themselves as a tbreat to Estonia, but
Estonian-speakers do; the Russopbone
population faces discrimination and re-
strictive citizen laws, though tbey pay
taxes, perform military service, and push

Tliis course may lead i/oii to a ^rcat future...
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their children to learn Estonian. Fittingly,
the cover of Return to the Western World
depicts Jonah escaping from a red whale.
And although the Russian embassy re-
mains the largest one in Estonia, Esto-
nia's ethnic Russian p(tpulation, too, has
escaped to the West, albeit to its lowest
rung. Admittedly, the closer Estonia gets
to actual EU accession and a partial
surrender of sovereignty, the bigger the
drop in poll support for joining (now
under fifty percent). But that, too, is a
very European story.

VII.

To RECAP: THE six former Soviet
republics stretching frotn the Bal-
tic Sea to the Black Sea (Estonia,

Latvia, Lithuania, Belarus, Moldova, and
Ukraine) and the eight others located on
either side of the Caspian Sea (Armenia,
Georgia, Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Uz-
bekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and
'f'ajikistan) share a Soviet imperial her-
itage with each other and vvith Russia,
though not to the same degree. Today, all
but Estonia, Azerbaijan, and Uzbekistan
are setni-dependent on Russia for energy
or markets or security; tmavoidable reali-
ties that need to be turned into reciprocal
opportunities and made the most of

In the south, even those states that do
not border Russia are not far rctnoved
from Moscow's influence. In the west, all
but one of the six states border directly
on Russia, and the exception, Moldova,
owing to Transnistria and its own im-
poverishment, is susceptible to Russian
machinations (though not to the same
degree as Belarus). By contrast, Kussiaand
Ukraine have achieved a. stable relation-
ship politically and economically. Most
important, despite the circumstance of six
tnillion ethnic Ukraitiiaiis and twenty-five
million ethnic Russians (thirt>'-six million,
if one counts "Russian-speakers") li\ing
outside "their" new states, Ukraine's and
Russia's elites have tiot pursued the suici-
dal wars that engulfed Yugoslavia.

Central Asian elites, too, their authori-
tarianism and their lootitig notwith-
.standing, have tiiostly not incited their
populations to the brink. (Tajikistan's war
is the exception.) But the same cannot be
said of Transcaucasia, the site of five of
the seven post-Soviet civil wars: Abkhazia,
South Ossetia, Ingitshetia/North Ossetia,
Karabakh, and Chechnya. As a tangle of
the worst divide-and-rule legacies, home-
grown political gangsters (dressed in eth-
nic garb), and huge internally displaced or
refiagee populations, the Caucasus gives
Trashcanistan a bad name.

A general conclusion appears inescapa-
ble: nation-statism has proven insti-u-
mental for consohdating and even extend-

ing the illiberal hyper-cxecutive branches
and shadow economies inherited from
Soviet times. But rather than citing the
nation-state framework or the Soviet
inheritance, ex"planation for the iUs of the
newly independent Trashcanistans—atid
of Russia itself—usually adduce neo-
liberal reforms (which mostly did not take
place) and Russian "itnperialistn."

Whether the Kremlin finds the courage
and wherewithal to facilitate a resolution
for Transnistria in Moldova and Ahkhazia
in Georgia, and to negotiate an end to its
domestic Chechen calamity, remains to be
seen. Institutionally, Russia has managed
more structural reform in the past two
years than in the previous eight years, as
stake-holding gonifs and other swells
moved from rip-offs to increasing value.
But Russia still lacks a banking systetn,
and it has yet to fijlly confront its retro-
grade military and security establishment.
That said, warts and all, Russia leads
every other former Soviet republic—except
Estonia—on most key political and eco-
nomic indicators.

So here is bonus point eleven: Russia
has already gained the most from the end
of the Soviet Union—a result not frilly
grasped in Moscow, but predictable from
earlier European decolonization, whereby
former colonizers reluctantly discovered
that despite their "loss of prestige" they
reaped greater benefits at lower costs from
former colonies thanks to the end of for-
mal empire.

vni.

D OMINIC LIEVEN'S HISTORY of
empire is a work of majestic
sweep. It presents history as great

power politics, and gi'eat power politics, in
tiuTi, as the state's ability to mobilize men
and resources. Its realism seeks to remove
some of the pcjoi'ative connotations of
empire. Lieven usefully points out that not
until the 1860s did "empire" come to
mean overseiis possessions, adding that
"empires have existed since ancient times"
and "are one (jf the most common forms of
state in history," so that "to wTite the his-
tory of empire would be close to writing
the history of mankind."

Understandably forgoing the task of
waiting an encyclopedia, Lieven selects
case studies based upon a four-part defini-
tion of empire: a very great power, a con-
glomeration of territories and peoples, an
undemocratic political system, and a sense
of itself as a civilization. He takes us from
ancient Rome and imperial China through
the modern British, Hapsburg, Ottoman,
and especifiUy Russian empires, ending
with suggestive reflections on the Soviet
demise. "This book is certainly not an
apologia for empire," he explains, "but even

an attempt to understand an empire's
dilemmas and to compare some of its
achievements will raise hackles."

Heavy with enichtion, Licven's work
brims with grand judgments. He believes,
for example, that the American civil war
was a turning point in world histoty. "Even
more than the British, the Americans dis-
like geopolitics and prefer it sweetened
and well wi'apped in tales of moral cer-
tainty," he observes, adding however that
the 1860s "emergence on North American
soil of a nation rooted in poptilist racialism
and niled by a semi-agrarian aristocracy
might well have changed the whole bal-
ance of geopolitical and ideological forces
in the world." This would have likely pre-
cluded the post-1890s Anglo-American
alliance, which Lieven sees as the foimda-
tion of our modern world system.

A second theme is the seesaw of Ger-
many and Russia: when one has been up,
the other has generally been down. Lieven
perceives more of a threat in a down-
trodden Russia than in a resurgent Ger-
many, since Germatiy is transfonned and
securely within the European Union,
which he regards as a welcome competi-
tor to the United States. Unusual for a
British conservative, Lieven combines an
unwavering committnent to the trans-
atlantic "special relationship" with a deep
veneration of the Continent.

His third theme is what he sees as the
continental precursor of the European
Union—the Hapsburgs. He ai-gues that "to
a unique extent Austiia-Hungarj'- by 1900
wa-s beginning to transcend the historical
definition ofempirc and was moving in the
direction of a deniocratic multi-national
federation, able to oifer its peoples the eco-
nomic benefits of a huge market, legally
protected equality in status, and the sectt-
rit>' that was empire's traditional boon".
But he also admits that in 1914 the monar-
chy could neither annex nor crush uide-
pendent Serbia—and still the Hapsburg
ruling circles issued the Serbs an ultima-
tum, as if the prospect of world war were
an aristocratic duel. Lieven might also
have noted that the monarchs and the
generals who sent millions of able-bodied
men to death emboldened revolutionaries
such as Lenin to shed blood for a "legiti-
mate" cause, and in this way made Lenin's
deadly message tar more appealing.

LARGELY PRE-WORLD WAR I itl
temperament, Lieven's project
proves less illuminating for the

grisly twentieth century. The Soviet Union,
which refrised to call itself an empire,
responded to the nation-state "triumphs"
ushered in by World War I by recogniz-
ing national homelands and joining them
into a supranational federation of sorts.
The resulting Union of Soviet Socialist
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Republics, which was formed in 1922,
was partly meant to counter the British
and French overseas empires: the
USSR offered subject peoples some-
thing akin to an "empire of nations,"
that is, many nations got their own
"states" (or republics).

Lieven tends to downplay these
modern efforts to confront, however
hamfistedly, the contradictions be-
tween empire and nation. He only
briefly mentions a third competing
twentieth-centiny model of empire-
one of codified racial hierarchy and
economic aiitark}'—carried out by the
Nazi "New Order" in Europe and the
Japanese "Co-Prosperit>' Sphere" in
East Asia, each of which imitated the
British and the French while seeking
to outdo them. Lieven also barely
touches upon a fourth model—that of
the United States, which opposed
empire, but which, through a combi-
nation of destruction or displacement
of native peoples and assimilation of
all others (blacks less so), became a
grand "nation of nations" pursuing
a quasi-imperial world economy that
it could dominate.

Lieven could have extended the
analysis. The competing twentieth-
century models—an empire based upon a
conquering master race (Germany and
Japan), an overseas empire viithout citi-
zenship for natives (Britain and France),
an empire of nations possessing states
Avithin a nominal federation (the Soviet
Union), and a "free trade" nation of nations
(theUnited States)—clashed in World War
II, with the latterthree arrayed against the
first. Defeated, Germany and Japan
turned to the American-style approach of
democratic nationhood, finding problem-
atic the assimilation of indispensable
immigrant laborers but enjoying great
economic weight in relations with other
countries, including former colonies.
Britain and France soon did the same.

Thus, as a consequence of World War II,
every major power fell in line with the
American "nation of nations" model—
except the Soviet "empire of nations," until
it, too, was dissolved. It is notable that no
empire has ever been converted into a sta-
ble and democratic federation, In sum,
fonnal empire has not worked, owing to
its inability- to figure out how to deal with
"nation," and owing also to the example
and the power exerted by the United
States. China, almost uniquely, represents
a still intact imperial contraption (en-
compassing Manchuria, Inner Mongoha,
Xinjiang, and Tibet) that by demographic
excess and coercion has transformed itself
into a nation-state; but China is autocratic
and thus ultimately unstable. Across
southern Eurasia, India stands out as a

Instant Message
January 21

Art is that which can bc'

interrupted John Cage
said according to David
Shapiro in Instant Message
mode his son Is taking Advanced
Biology (we called it sex)
how sweet, as a harlot said
to Baudelaire I asked how
he said "not sure, as
Wittgenstein said about
the presence of rhinos in his room"
and Cage praised silence
than which nothing could be more
theatrical except maybe the evening
sun that never goes down
'layered in light like leaves"
and on the day he (Cage) died the kids
said to me the guy you're always
quoting is dead I said who who who
the guy you re quoting is always dead

David Lehman

democratic nation-state, showing that the
key to success, like the key to failure, is not
ethnic homogeneity—which India obvi-
ously does not have—but liberal politics
and workable institutions.

In Lievens eyes, empires struggled to
manage multi-ethnicity in "civilized" fash-
ion. He acknowledges that they also pur-
sued expansion and glorified their
militaries, but he urges that condemna-
tion "is much too simple" because "in its
time empire was often a force for peace,
prosperity and the exchange of ideas
across much of the globe. It sustained
great cultures and civilizations." Of course,
whatever empire might have done for the
multitudes, it always existed to serve the
few—royal family and nobility, general
secretary and nomenklatura; and in any
case it invariably undermined itself Even
so, Lieven is on to something. Empire as
he imagines it zootddhc a better idea.

And Lieven is not alone. People of all
ages, from KyTgyzstan to Belarus, recall or
are aware of the many absurdities of Soviet
life, but they also see that past refracted
through the false promises and the ugly
realities of their "nation-states."They want
private propei-ty- but also ethnic intermin-
gling instead of ethnic cleansing, and fam-
ily resorts rather than war zones. In the
case ofthe European Union, the hard road
to federal re-integi-ation has gone through
the consohdation of democratic nation-
states, above all in the core country of Ger-
many (the smallest yet economically most

powerful unified German state in
histor>'). In economically interdepen-
dent East Asia, a similar role has been
played by Japan. Indeed, for all the
hot air about globalization, the world
today consists of three regionally
based loci of power and prosperity-
Germany (the old Nazi New Order),
Japan (the old Co-Prosperity Sphere),
and the United States, which together
account for close to three-fifths of
world national income. The success-
iul "empire" is the anti-empire.

I T IS TEMPTING to imagine that
Russia, too, might follow this
course, and become a post-

imperial centerpiece for economic
integration, and even a trans-national
democratic community, in Eurasia.
Certainly much ofthe younger genera-
tion, which is extraordinarily post-
Soviet, offers hope in this regard.
Higher education, among the best
aspects of the Soviet inlieritance, is
valued more highly than ever: new col-
leges have proliferated (not all of them
good), and the demand for slots in the
better universities has gone through
the roof Despite myriad problems,
the system has maintained a certain

quality while undergoing wrenching trans-
fonnation. Improvements in education
and generational change may prove to
be the most important factors in a true
transition.

But many top professors have been lost
and many top graduates emigi-ate. For
these young people, Russia and Eurasia
warrant comparison not with Western
Europe, anchored by a transformed Ger-
many, or with East Asia, anchored by a
transformed Japan, but with Africa, which
has experienced a similarly pseudo-
democratic and kleptocratic—albeit much
bloodier—post-imperial pattern. When
the nation-state works, it beguiles every-
one; when it flops, it does so egregiously,
producing a self-sustaining morass. The
fifteen-plus TVashcanistans are styled as
nation-states, which both enables and ex-
cuses their self-vandalism. The half-forgot-
ten CIS (Commonwealth of Independent
States) is an empty shell. Though the
empire is dead—and the Russian elite will
more and more come to see the advantages
of its death—the possibility of European-
style integration is a painfially long way off.

And yet the European Union and the
euro hold out much promise in the near
term. Eurasian relations witli Europe are
a matter between those parties. But the
United States, which fails to meet the re-
quirements for admission into the Euro-
pean Union, should encourage not just
Baltic but also long-term Russian and
Ukrainian integi'ation into the EU—for
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which both strategic countries would have
to undergo deeper stnictural reforms to
qualify, a worthy process even if its suc-
cess remains distant. Near-term entry into
the World Trade Organization will be hard
but also helpful, both as process and result.
(An eternally elusive breakthrough in
Russo-Japanese relations, trapped in ten i-
torial disputes over four rocks in the Pac-
ific, could bring multilateral benefits, too,
to which the belated opening of the large-
scale Sakhalin energ)' project attests.)

Facilitating cooperation in Caspian and
especially Russian energy development
should liave been a no-brainer even before
America's dependence on Saudi Arabia
came into question. Opening the Ameri-
can domestic market more to Russia as
well as Uki-aine, the way it has been opened
wide tor Conimunist-led China, is a long-
term strategy for promoting change and

mutual benefit. And rather than stroke
Russia or contrive some Russian relation-
ship with a manifestly obsolete NATO,
which neither side truly wants, the United
States should transform existing bilateral
programs for destroying and managing
weapons of mass destruction into afomial
strategic iilliancc witli Moscow on non-
proliferation. This is not a matter of
"partnership" or "friendship." It is a matter
of raw mutual interest. Skeptics and emo-
tional Russophobes take note: no other
countiy has Russia's capacity to counter-
biilance Saudi Arabia's role in Western
energy supply. And no other country has
Russia's capacit}' to arm rogiie actors with
weapons of mass destniction, by design or
accident, and generally to play the role of
spoiler simultaneously in Europe, Inner
Asia, and East Asia—except, of course, the
United States. •

Cherchez la Femme
DAVID A. BELL

The Other Enhghtenment:
How French Women Became Modern
by Carla Hesse
(Princeton University Press, 233 pp., $35)

L
OOMING HIGH ABOVE the
rooftops of the Left Bank sits
a lugubrious monument of
the French Republic: the Pan-
theon, final resting place of

the "great men of the patiie" Its oppres-
sively severe classicism, an exaggerated
evocation of republican Rome, betrays the
anxieties of its eighteenth-century archi-
tects, and recalls Heine's line about the
impossibility of introducing republican
severity into a city of one hundred fifty
thousand stylists, perfumers, and hair-
dressers. Downstairs, the clanstrophobic
crypt houses a very peculiar selection of
illustrious French corpses. The Pantheon
has admitted no kings and few generals,
but many engage intellectuals and intel-
lectual politicians, in a very French mar-
riage of politics and higher leai'ning.

For more than two hundred years after
the monument's opening in 171)1, its roster
of national heroes had one farther pecu-
liarity: it included not a single woman.
Only in 1995 did Marie Curie finally take

DAVID A. BELL teaches history at
Johns Hopkins University and is the
author of The Cidt of the Nation in
France (Harvard University Press).

up belated residence in one of its somber
mausoleums. And when she did, it was in
the company of her husband Pierre.

At first glance, this exclusion of women
would seem to confirm a stoiy about the
French past that feminist historians have
been developing for some time now. As
they tell it, the eighteenth centuiy's new
birth of freedom for men entailed nothing
less than a new birth of servitude for wom-
en. Before the Revolution of 1789, women
had exercised a surprising degree of influ-
ence in French public life, as courtiers, aris-
tocratic patrons, or hostesses of intellec-
tual salons. Yet the Revolution brought this
influence to an end, and prescribed new
and far more rigid gender distinctions.

If, after the Revolution, all men could
vote and speak freely and stand tor office,
women were confined to the household, to
serve as helpmeets and mothers, unable
even to publish a hne without the explicit
consent of their husbands. And this "sepa-
ration of spheres" did not cnnnble away
until the belated extension of the suffrage
to women in 1946, and the establishment
of legal equality within marriage in 1965.
Until then, women unwilling to accept
their prescribed fate could do little more
than wrestle with the paradoxes of a poli-

tics that both offered and denied them the
"rights of man,'' as Joan Scott argued in
1996 in Only Paradoxes to Offer.

It is a gloomy stoiy, and one that not all
feminists and historians entirely accepted.
But it had a great infiuence, in large part
because no scholar stepped forward to
offer a persuasive alternate story of French
women's journey into modernity. Carla
Hesse has now done this, in her short, sug-
gestive, and brilliant book. She otters a
stoiy that does not ignore the evidence of
the Pantheon, but seeks instead to put it
into a different, more complex, and more
interesting perspective.

Hesse, who trained as a historian of the
book and who edits Representations, the
flagship journal of the "New Historieism"
has a keen sense for how cultural hierar-
chies work. She has argued in other wi-it-
ings that modern interpretations of the
Enlightenment unjustly prefer certain
genres over others: Rousseau's formal
treatises over his more widely read senti-
mental novel, for example. In her new
book Hesse develops a similar idea with
reference to French women.

If we are to find what Hesse calls an
"arena for female self-constitution" in
modern France, a place where women
carved out a space of autonomy, it cfiuld
not have been within the supposedly
"higher" realms of politics and higher
learning, in which their subordination was
clearly prescribed. Tbe realm in which
women achieved autonomy, Hesse con-
tends, was the realm of literature. It was
less valued by the male mandai-ins of the
Pantheon {and the nearby Ecole Normale),
and consequently more open to women's
participation. The central chapters of
Hesse's book illustrate how women of the
revolutionary era not only found an outlet
for their ambitions in the writing of novels,
but also nsed their novels to criticize, if
sometimes obliquely, the cultural order
that the Revolution brought into being.
Hesse briefly traces out a female eanon of
authors who continued this tradition, fi'om
Germaine de Stael through George Sand
and Colette to Simone de Beauvoir.

THIS BOLD AND imaginative inter-
pretation unfortunately gets ofl' to
a shaky start, in an introductory

chapter given to overreaching generali-
zations. In Old Regime France, Hesse
asserts, it was women who defined the
extremes of imacceptable forms of speech:
on the one hand the vulgar slang of Paris
fishwives, on the other hand the preten-
tious patter of aristocratic precieuses. Yet
much evidence suggests that the fishwives
and the precieiises figured among a great
many groups who all symbolized uncouth
language in their ways, including j?«tou-
speaking peasants, pedantic bourgeois.
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